Music Choice Hit List (TV-14)
Only the most popular, radio-friendly artists, without any of the commercials that go with it. Taylor Swift, Justin Bieber, Demi Lovato, The Weeknd.

Music Choice Max (TV-14)
Music Choice serves up today's hottest Pop and Hip-Hop songs, while adding just the right amount of brand new EDM and Alternative. Drake, Katy Perry, Justin Timberlake.

Music Choice Dance/EDM (TV-MA)
Get the hottest tracks and remixes in the Dance and EDM world. Avicii, Calvin Harris, David Guetta, and Zedd.

Music Choice Indie (TV-MA)
Whether they're unsigned or just starting to make it big, discover new independent artists on Music Choice. Beach House, Courtney Barnett, Grimes, and Tame Impala.

Music Choice Hip-Hop and R&B (TV-14)
The only channel you need for hot tracks. Whether it be 16 bars or smooth R&B, Music Choice has you covered with a blend of both. Drake, Beyoncé, Nicki Minaj, Chris Brown, Rihanna.

Music Choice Rap (TV-MA)
Music Choice serves up raw, uncensored Hip-Hop. From new music exclusives to the hottest uncensored Rap of today, make Music Choice your choice for non-stop Hip-Hop. 2 Chainz, Lil Wayne, Rick Ross, Future, Young Jeezy.

Music Choice Hip-Hop Classics (TV-MA)
School is in session! Old school, that is. Music Choice is taking you back with your favorite Hip-Hop classics and old school Rap music. Run-DMC, A Tribe Called Quest, 2Pac, The Notorious B.I.G.

Music Choice Throwback Jamz (TV-14)
Can't stop reminiscing? Music Choice wants you to rediscover all of your favorite R&B and Hip-Hop jams from back-in-the-day through the '90s. TLC, Bobby Brown, Heavy D & The Boyz, Jodeci.

Music Choice R&B Classics (TV-PG)
From R&B, Funk and Soul to the best of Motown, Music Choice rewinds the clock and plays all your favorite R&B Classics from the late '60s through the early '80s. Marvin Gaye, Aretha Franklin, Stevie Wonder, The Temptations, Rick James.
**Music Choice R&B Soul (TV-PG)**
Set the mood with Music Choice and let your favorite sultry slow jams and R&B rhythms fill your soul with a mix of music strictly for the grown and sexy. Mary J. Blige, Tyrese, Luther Vandross, Tamar Braxton, R. Kelly.

**Music Choice Gospel (TV-G)**
Let Music Choice lift your spirit with the best in traditional and contemporary Gospel music. Yolanda Adams, Donnie McClurkin, Kirk Franklin, Hezekiah Walker, CeCe Winans.

**Music Choice Reggae (TV-14)**
Whether it’s Ska, Soca or Dancehall, let Music Choice put you in a Caribbean state of mind with a beautiful medley of your favorite feel good Reggae rhythms. Bob Marley, Beres Hammond, Buju Banton, Mavado, Sean Paul, Steel Pulse.

**Music Choice Rock (TV-14)**
Music Choice serves you Rock straight up with no filler. Avenged Sevenfold, Five Finger Death Punch, Bring Me The Horizon, Foo Fighters, Three Days Grace.

**Music Choice Metal (TV-MA)**
Music Choice wants you to prepare yourself for an uncensored aural assault! Killswitch Engage, Pantera, Slipknot, Slayer, Metallica.

**Music Choice Alternative (TV-MA)**
Hear bands that shape the landscape and make the alternative scene a lifestyle. Weezer, Muse, Silversun Pickups, Cold War Kids, X Ambassadors, Vance Joy.

**Music Choice Adult Alternative (TV-MA)**
Discover diverse bands and songwriters who span both the electric and the acoustic worlds of Rock and beyond. Ryan Adams, Alabama Shakes, Matt Nathanson , Amy Helm, Nathaniel Rateliff & The Nightsweats.

**Music Choice Rock Hits (TV-MA)**
Those who know their Rock ‘n Roll history are destined to repeat its awesomeness! Music Choice is bringing you the songs and artists that helped shape Modern Rock. Van Halen, Guns N Roses, Alice In Chains, Nirvana.

**Music Choice Classic Rock (TV-14)**
Music Choice is bringing you the music that inspires every generation with hits and deep album cuts from the rock stars who defined the genre. The Rolling Stones, Led Zeppelin, The Doors, Jimi Hendrix.

**Music Choice Soft Rock (TV-PG)**
Music Choice has the perfect mix of the slow to mid-tempo Rock hits of today and yesterday, whether you’re entertaining or relaxing. Lionel Richie, Celine Dion, Michael McDonald, and Mariah Carey.
Music Choice Love Songs (TV-PG)
From the couch to the bedroom, Music Choice is setting the mood for all couples out there. Fall in love all over again with monster ballads and mid-tempo tunes from yesterday and today. Bruno Mars, Maroon 5, Justin Timberlake, Adele.

Music Choice Pop Hits (TV-PG)
Music Choice has got you covered with your favorite non-stop Pop hits plus a mix of today and yesterday’s hits minus the Rap. Pink, Train, Gavin DeGraw, Taylor Swift.

Music Choice Party Favorites (TV-14)
Music Choice is bringing you a mix of feel-good music from yesterday and today. “Twist and Shout,” “I Love Rock & Roll,” “The Macarena”.

Music Choice Teen Beats (TV-PG)
This is your spot for music from the hottest artists who are actually your age. These are not your Mom and Dad’s oldies.

Music Choice Kidz Only! (TV-G)
Music Choice has got something for the kids! We’re mixing things up for your little ones and tweens with a wide variety of popular hits. Jonas Brothers, Miley Cyrus, Naked Brothers Band, Miranda Cosgrove.

Music Choice Toddler Tunes (TV-Y)
Music Choice is all about the babies with a channel filled with your little one’s favorite lullabies and sing-along songs. Laurie Berkner Band, Baby Einstein, Kidz Bop Kids, Rockabye Baby.

Music Choice Y2K (TV-14)
All things sugar, spice, and everything nice made the airwaves in the year 2000. Music Choice wants you to relive the very best from the turn of the century. Backstreet Boys, Britney Spears, Christina Aguilera, Destiny’s Child.

Music Choice ’90s (TV-14)
Music Choice wants you to catch up on your favorite jams by bringing you the mega Pop, Rock, and Urban hits from the ’90s. Mariah Carey, Boyz II Men, Alanis Morissette, Nirvana, Janet Jackson.

Music Choice ’80s (TV-14)
Whether you’re an ’80s baby or not, Music Choice brings you your fix of this totally awesome decade we know you love! Michael Jackson, Prince, Madonna, Whitney Houston, George Michael.

Music Choice ’70s (TV-14)
Get down and shake your groove thang with Music Choice as we bring you the best Pop, Rock, and Soul mixed exclusively for the inner Disco lover in you! Elton John, Stevie Wonder, Bee Gees, Cher, Jackson 5.
Music Choice Solid Gold Oldies (TV-PG)
From sock-hops to the songs that helped shape the changing times, Music Choice wants you to rock around the clock with the grooviest hits of the ‘50s and ‘60s. Elvis, The Beatles, The Beach Boys, The Rolling Stones, Motown.

Music Choice Pop & Country (TV-PG)
Are you a little bit Country and a little bit Pop? Well, you’re in luck because you can listen to all of your favorite Country and Pop hits right here on Music Choice! Taylor Swift, Florida Georgia Line, Lady Antebellum, One Direction, Ed Sheeran.

Music Choice Today’s Country (TV-PG)

Music Choice Country Hits (TV-PG)
Reminisce with non-stop ballads and upbeat hits from your favorite pioneers and current stars of country music. George Strait, Kenny Chesney, Martina McBride, Keith Urban, Miranda Lambert, Brad Paisley.

Music Choice Classic Country (TV-PG)
Music Choice is taking you back! Reminisce with the songs you’ve always loved from the pioneers and legends of Country music. Waylon Jennings, Merle Haggard, Dolly Parton, Crystal Gayle, Johnny Paycheck, Hank Williams Jr.

Music Choice Contemporary Christian (TV-G)
Music Choice is mixing up a wide variety of the inspirational and uplifting Christian music of today and yesterday. Phillips, Craig & Dean, Michael W. Smith, MercyMe, Steven Curtis Chapman, Third Day.

Music Choice Pop Latino (TV-PG)
Mueva with Music Choice and non-stop hits from today’s hottest Latin artists. Pitbull, Shakira, Prince Royce, Ricky Martin, Maná, Enrique Iglesias.

Music Choice Musica Urbana (TV-PG)
Music Choice is helping you feel the rhythm with the latest Reggaeton, Dembow and Spanish Rap! Daddy Yankee, Wisin, Yandel, Don Omar, Nicky Jam, J Balvin, Farruko, J Alvarez.

Music Choice Mexicana (TV-PG)
Capture the essence of Regional Mexican music with Music Choice as we bring you a rich variety of Mexicana music styles. Calibre 50, Banda El Recodo, La Arrolladora Banda El Limón, Larry Hernandez, Banda Carnaval, Gerardo Ortiz, Los Tucanes De Tijuana.

Music Choice Tropicales (TV-PG)
Caliente! Music Choice is bringing you the hottest Bachata, Salsa, Merengue, Cumbia and Mambo hits of today and yesterday from the biggest artists in the biz. Romeo Santos, Prince Royce, Chino & Nacho, Elvis Crespo, Luis Enrique, Victor Manuelle, Gilberto Santa Rosa, Tito Nieves.
Music Choice Romances (TV-PG)
Music Choice is bringing out the Latin lover in you with a spicy mix of your favorite Spanish love songs. Jose Luis Perales, Cristian Castro, Luis Miguel, Gloria Estefan, Julio Iglesias, Ana Gabriel, Chayanne.

Music Choice Sounds of the Seasons (TV-PG)
From Christmas to Mardi Gras…there’s always a reason to enjoy the season with Music Choice! Celebrate the holidays with songs that capture the spirit of each and every season. Christmas, St. Patrick’s Day, Mardi Gras, Oktoberfest, Fourth of July.

Music Choice Stage and Screen (TV-PG)
From Broadway to the big screen, Music Choice presents an original mix of the music made famous in epic blockbuster film scores, television and the Broadway stage. Your adventure begins here. The Godfather, Titanic Suite, Cinema Paradiso, West Side Story, Wicked, Mad Men, Glee Cast.

Music Choice Soundscapes (TV-G)
Relax, relate, release and allow this uplifting Music Choice mix of New Age, atmospheric, and world-positive music to soothe any mood. Georgia Kelly, Steven Halpern, Jim Brickman, Eric Tingstad, Enya.

Music Choice Smooth Jazz (TV-PG)
Music Choice wants you to experience an eclectic blend of soulful and sultry grooves mixed with a myriad of Pop and Rock inspirations. Lee Ritenour, David Benoit, The Rippingtons, Spyro Gyra, George Benson.

Music Choice Jazz (TV-PG)
Take a musical journey with Music Choice and experience the true essence of Jazz with tracks that highlight its rich history and culture. Miles Davis, West Montgomery, John Coltrane, Thelonious Monk, Stan Getz.

Music Choice Blues (TV-14)
Music Choice is helping you get your mojo workin’ with all things blues – with everything from the electrifying Chicago sound to the Mississippi Delta! B.B. King, Buddy Guy, Little Milton, Muddy Waters, Eric Clapton.

Music Choice Singers and Swing (TV-PG)
Music Choice wants you to discover the Great American Songbook in a tasteful mix of the best recordings from the singers and bands that made these tunes famous and the current artists that keep the music alive.

Music Choice Easy Listening (TV-G)
Let Music Choice help you relax with the easy sounds of great instrumental hits performed by string orchestras and soloists from around the world. Mantovani, Ronnie Aldrich, Living Strings, Percy Faith, Frank Chacksfield.
Music Choice Classical Masterpieces (TV-G)
Music Choice wants you to celebrate the very best in Classical music performed by the world’s greatest composers spanning over 500 years. Mozart, Beethoven, Bach, Haydn, Chopin.

Music Choice Light Classical (TV-G)
From the Baroque era to the present, Music Choice offers a tasteful mix of the all-time Classics you know and love featuring a delicate styling of solo instrumentalists and chamber ensembles. Vivaldi, Mozart, Bach, Beethoven, Haydn.